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Book  Notice

With
(ISBN  L-405M906-3;  978-1-4051-1906-1,  hbk.).  Blackwell  Publishing  Pro-
fessional,  2121  State  Street,  Ames,  lA  50014-8300,  U.S.A.  (Orders:
vvww.blackwellplantsci.com,  800-862-6657,  515-292-3348  fax).  $199.99  hbk„
328  pp.,  illustrations,  T  x  10".

As suggested by the cover notes, ^'ihis book will be a vital tool lor plant, crop, soil, and agricultural
scientists, plant physiologists, cnvirontnental scientists, ecologisrs, and hydrologisfs.'" Its expensive,
but perhaps "essential" as well as ■'vital. ^' There are nine chapters, densely packed with technical in-
formation but easily readable, as follow.
1. Plants, Roots and the Soil (evolution, roots and shoots, roots and soil).
2. Roots and the Architecture of Root Systems (structure, extension and branching, root tip, system

architectnre).
3. Development and Growth of Root Systems (measurement of rex^t systems, system development,

size, and distribution, longevity and turnover, modelling).
4. The Functioning Root System (anchorage, water and nutrient uptake).
5. Roots and the Physico-chemical hnvironment (temperature, tr-opistic responses, soil pores and

mechanical properties, atmospheric C02).
6. Roots and the Biological hnvironment (soil organisms, S)'mbioses, pathogens and parasites, root

herbivory).
7. The Rhizosphere (rhizodcposition, chemical changes affecting nutrient acquiNition, physical

changes in the rhizosphere).
8. Genetic Control of Root System Properties (genotypic dillerences, genetics, breeding).
9. Root Systems as Management Tools (optimal root systems, mtereroppmg and agroforestry, crop

rotations, phytoremediation).
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